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2.5.3

CHALLENGE: MANAGING WASTE

A major aspect of environmental protection and societal responsibility, waste management means that each of the various métiers does all it can to
reduce waste production and to recycle or valorise its waste.

2.5.3.1

POLICY

The wide range of métiers prevents from a single overall waste policy,
other than the general principle of avoiding the production of waste and
working to improve its reuse and recovery. Waste management is
therefore managed specifically by each manufacturing division by means
of a dual policy of waste reduction and recycling wherever possible. The
main contributors are the tanneries, textile, leather, perfumes, crystal
and construction.

OIW1

HIW2

4,275
837
581
529
375
147
156
150

4,254
63
269
798
0
31
43
901

IN TONNES/2019

Tanneries
Leather
Perfumes
Textile
Logistics
Porcelain/Enamel
Watches
Crystal

and are active participants in the think tanks that we bring together at
Hermès to discuss leather waste, and in the work done by the Centre
Technique du Cuir (CTC), the French expertise centre on leather.

Generally speaking, the production of hazardous and non-hazardous waste
within exotic leather tanneries, on the one hand, and calf leather tanneries,
on the other hand, is relatively constant from one year to the next. 100% of
the waste produced were evacuated to approved channels and the
at-source sorting of paper/cardboard, metal, plastic and glass waste
streams was set up at the French and Italian sites. Similar sorting solutions
are currently being sought out by the RTL tannery in the United States.
On-site waste storage is optimised to prevent any pollution (sheltered
storage areas, retention basins, etc.) and regular awareness-raising
initiatives focusing on sorting and the layout of work areas are carried out
among employees.

(1) OIW: Ordinary Industrial Waste.
(2) HIW: Hazardous Industrial Waste.

A number of projects to optimise tannery waste management facilities
were carried out in 2019 (see “Effective solutions for waste
management” below).

CHANGE IN VOLUME OF WASTE (EXCLUDING FARMS) OVER THE LAST THREE YEARS

Leather Goods division

WASTE

2017*

2018

2019

OIW (t)
HIW (t)

5,467
7,202

6,478
6,172

7,050
6,359

* excluding logistics site

2.5.3.2

MEASURES IMPLEMENTED AND RESULTS

As part of its waste and end-of-life product management policy for its
objects, the Hermès Group is engaged with partners in France and
abroad to find them a second life wherever possible. The House’s main
métier (leather, silk) have ongoing programs in this area.

Tanneries
The raw materials used in the tanneries is whole skin, referred to as
“raw” skin, which are putrescible organic products. Tanning involves
processing the skin into a durable product, finished leather. The
reduction of tannery waste naturally starts with the continuous
improvement of the quality of the raw skins. Tanning generates
unavoidable waste, associated with trimming the edges of the skins
(“trimming”) or preparing the internal surface of the skin (“fleshing”).
Processing skins in successive baths also generates effluents, which are
processed at site treatment plants and result in the production of sludge.
The tanneries are constantly seeking new reuse channels for this waste
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The division’s total waste production increased by 15%. This is mainly
thanks to the optimisation of sludge extraction at calf leather tannery
treatment plants.

Total waste generation relative to activity improved by 3% between 2018
and 2019. The amount of hazardous industrial waste increased by 5
tonnes in absolute terms, which is still proportionally lower than the
increase in activity.
Recycled and recovered waste represented 88% of total waste by
tonnage. Each type of waste is directed to an appropriate treatment or
sorting chain.
Leather offcuts from production units, pieces not used within the context
of “cutting”, are resold to special processors and then turned into new
raw materials for products other than leather goods. These by-products
of our activity are not counted as waste in this report.

Perfumes division
CNP’s waste volume increased by 7% in 2019 as a result of growth in
perfume activity and the launch of the new bath product production and
packaging activity. The proportion of waste recycling/recovery remained
favourable with a recycling rate of 68% and energy recovery of 28%.
During Sustainable Development Week, CNP introduced an office waste
collection, sorting, recycling and recovery service (paper and plastic cups,
plastic bottles and metal cans) with a local adapted company. The aim is
to play an active role in protecting the environment while also creating
local and long-term jobs for people finding it difficult to get into work
and/or disabled people.
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Undistributed inventory is reprocessed in specialised channels that
separate and reprocess liquids and packaging, such as the Cèdre
platform, which is used by other industry players; soap is reprocessed
and donated to charity.

Textile division
Waste management requires a great deal of flexibility and adaptation
among the various stakeholders. The complex development of the waste
market with saturation of local outlets (landfills and incinerators in the
Rhône-Alpes region) requires careful management. Through monthly
meetings involving the division’s sites and the service provider, the
division ensures that waste recovery and recycling solutions are always
prioritised and that each new stream is validated.
The situation is also strained in hazardous waste treatment channels, but
the métier remains vigilant about ensuring that energy recovery is carried
out automatically when the products allow. Therefore, just 0.8% of
hazardous waste is processed by elimination. Dye waste, which accounts
for more than 50% of waste (all streams included), is 100% used for the
manufacture of alternative fuel.
In addition to cross-divisional management, sites are also taking action to
reduce and recycle their waste as best possible. Centralised recycling
collectors are on trial at ATBC, HTH and ITH, allowing for improved waste
sorting and raising awareness about what is thrown away. Plastic cups
are gradually being replaced by cups or paper cups.

Cristallerie
Waste reduction, a major economic and ecological challenge for the
cristallerie Saint-Louis, is closely tracked operationally. Cullet recycling
increased by 65% in 2019 despite the difficulties encountered in the
operation of the new gas melting furnace. This recycling rate, which is
high compared with the sector average, remains an area to be worked on
and stabilised over the coming months.
The proportion of ordinary industrial waste decreased despite renovation
works carried out. This large volume remains an area for improvement in
2020, in particular as regards plastic waste. However, the OIW
management system in place since 2015 has made it possible to recycle
this waste.
The amount of HIW (Hazardous Industrial Waste) and SIW (Special Industrial
Waste) decreased relative to 2018 as a result of the higher recycling rate at
the main smelter and optimisation of the treatment of all effluents, which is
currently done internally. This was made possible in particular thanks to the
new neutralisation facility renovated at the end of 2018.
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On the occasion of World Cleanup Day, a cleanup campaign in the
municipality where the Cristallerie is located was organised jointly
between the municipal team and employees of the production unit. This
kind of awareness campaign will be repeated in 2020.
Lastly, a partnership with the production unit’s workwear supplier to
ensure reasonable use of clothing and associated resources was
cemented in 2019. New clothing bought in 2015 therefore will only be
replaced if needed.

Farms
The quantity of waste generated in 2019 remained stable (OIW: 1,027
tonnes, HIW: 42 tonnes). Ordinary waste, accounting for 96% of annual
waste production, consisted of waste from operations (animal
by-products, sludge from effluent filtration systems, OIW, wood and
cardboard), as well as waste from facility renovation work (inert, plastic or
scrap metal waste) and household waste. Salt, used within the context of
salting raw skins, is regarded as hazardous waste in view of current
regulations in the States in which the hide transformation and inspection
facilities are located, and makes up almost all of the division’s hazardous
waste.
In order to avoid any pollution, this waste is stored in covered storage
areas, and retention basins prior to evacuation into local treatment
channels in line with regulations.
During the year, the Australia division also looked into the feasibility of
composting animal food waste and by-products from processing facilities.
The trial, which was successful, will be repeated in 2020.

Construction
Since 2019, scrupulous management of demolition waste,
deconstruction of a site due to be renovated and construction site waste
management have been systematically implemented for all construction
projects in France and worldwide. This waste management applies to all
of the Hermès Group’s construction projects.

Paris sites
In 2019, a new waste sorting and recycling system was rolled out at all
Ile-de-France sites. This includes an increase in the number of sorting
chains (22 in total) and the introduction of voluntary collection points. This
allowed for the recycling of 570 tonnes, 180 tonnes more than in 2018.
In addition, in order to support employees in this process, the following
were also deployed during the year: a network of 37 ambassadors,
dedicated communications tools giving new recycling instructions, and
the installation of 4,000 collectors.
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Glass

Green waste

12 tonnes

6 tonnes

Plastic

Nespresso capsules

15 tonnes

4 tonnes

Furniture

Ink cartridges

28 tonnes

2 tonnes
Paper cups

Biowaste

2 tonnes

30 tonnes
Paper

78 tonnes

Pallets

63 tonnes

570 TONNES
of waste recovered
in Ile-de-France
were recycled
in 2019,
including

Cardboard

320 tonnes

Effective solutions for waste management
Hermès is committed to reduce the use of hazardous substances beyond
regulatory requirements. That is why its internal requirements for its own
operations and supplier specifications set out limits that in some cases
are stricter than applicable regulations.
Leather Goods division
Leather goods production units present limited sources of wastewater
discharge thanks to primarily manual production processes that do not
require water. The only wastewater discharge concerns water used for
sanitary purposes, which does not require on-site treatment and in most
cases is directed to public wastewater collection networks.
Tanneries
The quality of effluent discharges is central to sites’ environmental
concerns. Each tannery is equipped with an effluent treatment station
and verifies that its industrial emissions comply with the applicable
standards. Regulatory inspection reports are submitted to the local
authorities on a regular basis. As a reminder, the tanneries are located in
France (4), Italy (1) and Louisiana (1).

To date, almost all tannery effluents (92%) are discharged into the
municipal network before further treatment by municipalities. Only the
Vivoin tannery discharges its effluents directly into the river, however it is
subject to much stricter discharge thresholds.
The Tanning and Precious Leathers division’s tanneries continually work
on improving the performance of effluent treatment. Following pilot trials
of evapoconcentration of its effluents, the Montereau site will open an
evapoconcentration unit in 2020. A new building housing the current
treatment plant and future additional treatment facilities was built in
2019. The Vivoin site carried out a nine-month pilot trial in 2019, which
resulted in the adoption of an additional treatment system comprising a
biological effluent treatment plant coupled with ultrafiltration and
activated carbon filtration. The Le Puy tannery has changed its sludge

treatment process with the construction of a building and a filter press
facility. The Annonay tannery has continued with the considerable work
initiated in 2018 concerning the treatment plant in order to make its
operation more reliable. This resulted in the installation of additional
physico-chemical treatment facilities and trials of effluent treatment by
ozonation. In addition, studies into the division of chemical compounds
present in effluents in various production sectors were carried out at the
tanneries in order to better understand the composition of effluents. This
work to optimise tannery waste management facilities represented
investment of €1.8 million in 2019.
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The Tanning and Precious Leathers division’s tanneries’ air emissions
primarily result from the operation of the boilers, the dry degreasing activity
and the finishing booths. The verifications of such equipment, as identified
in the prefectural orders or site permits, are performed in accordance with
the applicable regulations. Finally, in keeping with regulations, the French
sites prepared a solvent management plan.
Textile division
Discharge to water at the AEI, Ateliers AS and SIEGL sites are
self-monitored on a daily basis. All deviations are analysed and a
corrective action plan is launched. To ensure the reliability of these
fundamental monitoring data, audit and calibration plans are regularly
implemented.

At the SIEGL site, the pilot study launched in 2017 resulted in the
creation of an additional facility for the activated charcoal treatment of
effluents following the membrane microfiltration process. This facility has
helped to improve depollution results and has been used as a test to
model the future purification plant. Construction of the new plant began
in October 2019 and it will be functional at the end of 2020.
Ateliers AS have continued their efforts to reduce pollution at source. As a
result, stripping products, a source of hydrocarbons, have been
recovered more thoroughly. This was accomplished by first setting up pits
for the recovery of stripping products from the frames in the printing
workshop washing booths, then by the recovery of the products used to
wash the Atelier PEPS printing tables (prototypes, small series samples).
In order to refine analysis of the impact of each process on end waste, a
sector study for each unit was performed by an environmental consulting
firm. Following this study, a wastewater pre-treatment project was
launched in order to improve the quality of wastewater before sending it
to the treatment plant. This study was also carried out at the AEI site and
allowed for identification of the process with the greatest impact, which
will be treated by a dedicated stream.
Cristallerie
Industrial wastewater, pre-separated in the respective workshops and
collected at a single point, has been purified by a phytotreatment facility
since 2015. "Filtering gardens" thus serve to naturally treat the site's
wastewater, combining environmental efficiency, landscape quality and a
contribution to biodiversity. An awareness programme for users of water
resources is ongoing with the aim in particular of sustaining performance
at treatment facilities.
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To further improve the quality of water emissions and anticipate possible
changes in regulations, considerable research and optimisation at source
have significantly reduced and stabilised the flows emitted.
Regular campaigns to measure water discharges confirm the good
performance of purification plants (in particular the compliance of the
new neutralisation workshop), with discharges well below regulatory
thresholds.
Moreover, measurements of air emissions were carried out in the third
and fourth quarters of 2019. The results obtained confirm the proper
functioning of the facilities with regard to atmospheric emissions.
Porcelain
At CATE, wastewater from enamel activity is pre-treated directly onsite
following a physical and chemical treatment process. The dehydration
sludge is sent to a suitable treatment company, and pre-treated water is
discharged into the mains network. An external laboratory carries out
monthly analyses to check that waste meets the required standards. The
reduction in quantities of hazardous waste has been achieved primarily
thanks to the optimisation of operating parameters at the water
pre-treatment plant for the enamel activity. These new parameters have
allowed for a reduction in quantities of treatment product and the volume
of sludge generated at the end of treatment, without adversely affecting
the quality of wastewater in the sewage system.

The Beyrand site has a water treatment station at the exit of the
washer/scouring sluice. It uses a physical-chemical treatment process.
Analysis of the compliance of the wastewater discharge into the public
network is carried out every year.
Farms
A number of effluent re-use projects have been adopted at the Australia
division level over the last two years. Effluents from farms, which are rich
in organic material, can be used to water and fertilise crops. For example:
s since September 2018, irrigation of a 10 hectare sandalwood
plantation on the property of one of the Australian farms in
collaboration with the Hermès Group’s Perfumes division. 20% of the
farm’s effluents were re-used on the plantation in 2019;
s since July 2019, irrigation of sugarcane plantation on farms
neighbouring a farm in Australia. During the first few months of
operation of the facility during the dry season, around 15% of the
farm’s wastewater was re-used on these plantations. As discussed in
section 2.5.1, this structure is part of an industrial ecology blueprint
as a portion of the water from this farm comes from the sugarcane
production plant supplied by these fields.

For all the relevant sites, the compliance of the water discharge is
monitored at a frequency suitable for the parameters under supervision:
half-yearly, quarterly, daily or continuous measurements. The bulk of
these parameters are measured more frequently than the authorities
require. The samples from the monitoring are analysed on-site or in
accredited outside laboratories. The results of the internal analyses are
compared once or twice a year to those obtained by an independent,
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certified laboratory. In the event of a discrepancy between requirements,
the conservative measures are adopted immediately and actions are
implemented to reinstate the defined parameters. All information is sent
promptly to the authorities and the managers of the wastewater
treatment plants, for the most part through special IT platforms.
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2.5.5

CONTRIBUTION TO THE UN’S SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS (SDGs)

Hermès’s environmental commitments are reflected in a significant number of SDGs, including the following (the numbers refer to the UN’s official
typology):

No. 3: Good health and well-being
s 3.9: “Reduce the health impacts of activities and pollution”.
Hermès operates in countries in which regulations are very
stringent on this subject. The Hermès Group continues to
improve its production processes in order to enhance the
management of health risks, including those that may be
generated by its products.

No. 6: Clean water and sanitation
s 6.3: “Improve water quality”.
The Hermès Group and all of the métiers (tanneries, crystal,
textile, and so on) have been actively working on controlling the
important issues of water consumption and effluent
management since 2002. Hermès is achieving significant
results, having gradually uncoupled growth from consumption,
and through the implementation of improved technical systems
now available.
s 6.4: “Water scarcity”.
The main métiers that are concerned (textile, tanneries, crystal)
are located in areas with low water stress. Improving discharge
levels is a subject to which we pay careful attention, and which
is governed by very stringent European or US regulations.
A study was launched with the WWF in 2019 on this matter
(Water Risk Filter). Within the Tanneries and the Silk division’s
sites, where water is a precious resource, the House has
implemented water-saving measures resulting in a reduction in
consumption.
s 6.6: “Protecting wetlands”.
The Hermès Group is participating in the Livelihoods project,
which is contributing to the restoration of coastal wetlands
totalling nearly 18,000 hectares (Casamance, Sundarbans,
Sumatra). In addition, the growth of the alligator farming
industry in the United States over the last 20 years, to which the
Hermès Group contributes, encourages the preservation of the
natural habitat of these animals and consequently the
protection of wetlands in Louisiana and Florida.
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No. 7: Affordable and Clean Energy
s 7.2: “Increase the share of renewable energy”.
In France, 100% of electricity consumed comes from “green”
sources. Since 2019, 78% of the Hermès Group's worldwide
electricity supply comes from renewable sources. In addition,
the Hermès Group has installed renewable energy devices
(wood boilers at production sites, photovoltaic panels at sites
and for the logistics centre in New Jersey in the United States.
s 7.3: “Improve energy efficiency”.
Our sustainable construction framework incorporates this
concept into all new projects. Leather goods workshops like
Maroquinerie de l’Allan and Maroquinerie MHM use renewable
energy. We have seen a reduction in energy consumption in
stores following the replacement of lighting with LED lighting. At
the end of 2018, 80% of stores were fitted with LEDs. In the
industrial area, the decoupling of energy consumption and
growth has become a reality.

No. 8: Decent work and economic growth
s 8.4: “Decouple consumption and growth”.
As a result of the work carried out, we have been able to
decouple growth from energy and water consumption.

No. 12: Responsible consumption and production
The Hermès Group strives to manage waste and chemical
products throughout their life cycle. A major player in France in
several métiers (tanneries, textile, crystal etc.), the Hermès
Group strives to implement the best available reliable and
sustainable operating solutions. It endeavours to control its
emissions into the air, water and soil, in a context in which its
sites are subject to the strictest regulations in this area (OECD).
Energy consumption ratios relative to selling space (KWh/m2)
are falling, particularly in France and Asia, mainly thanks to the
development of LED lighting.
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No. 13: Climate action
s 13.2: “Integrate climate change measures”.
Initiatives have been taken by various departments (Industrial,
Construction, Logistics) to contribute to reducing energy
consumption and greenhouse gas emissions. In addition,
Hermès contributes to the Livelihoods initiative (130 million
trees planted), which partly offsets the Hermès Group’s carbon
emissions.
s 13.3: “Improve awareness-raising among employees on climate
change issues”.

Internal activities conducted throughout the year are an
opportunity to raise teams’ awareness about environmental
topics and explain our actions;

No. 15: Life on land
s 15.1: “Protecting biodiversity”.
The Hermès Group strives to preserve ecosystems insofar as it
is concerned (sourcing of natural materials). It is studying its
impacts to prevent adverse effects.

2

s 15.2: “Forest Management”.
Hermès supports the sustainable management of forests
through a sustainable purchasing policy on paper, cardboard
and wood (bags, boxes, and packaging, etc.). The Hermès
Group complies with regulations governing wood sourcing.
Hides, used by the Hermès Group for leather goods production,
are from European origin and do not come from farms that
contribute to deforestation. The Livelihoods project has also
contributed to the replanting of over 130 million trees.

No. 14: Life Below Water
s 14.2: “Manage marine and coastal ecosystems”.
Crocodile farming requires the implementation of wetland
protection measures, to which the Hermès Group and its
partners make indirect contributions.
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Comprehensive annual report:
https://finance.hermes.com/var/finances/storage/original/
application/098b0de969efabaace34b1a1c43e2a72.pdf
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